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Hil-by strong opposition 4 Flying Farmers
FAA Rocky Mountain regions' plan to eliminate the elect officers <

Larry Dahl,  Cogswell, wasBismarck, ND and Helena, Mont. FAA airport field offices elected president of the N.D.
Flying Farmers at the annual

-

By Harold Vavra, Director retention of both Bismarck Director and staff of the FAA convention in Devils Lake the
ND Aeronautics Commission and Helena offices, but at a Rocky Mountain Region. last weekend of September.

greatly reduced staffing level presented two letters from the R~no~~inc,er~e~vi~re~The Director of the FAA fronn 7 to 3 persons at each of- North Dakota Consulting president and Betty Day, Mof-Rocky Mountain Region, fice. In addition, the Bismarck Engineers Council and from the fit, treasurer.Denver and staff at Bismarck office was given an expanded President of the Registered Harold Vavra, N.D.Sept. 25th in a public comment area to. include South Dakota Professional Engineers, which Aer onautics Director, was re-and listening session with 210 and the Helena office was given strongly opposed the closing of el ected secretary. The title ofpersons attending from the additional duties to include part the Bismarck FAA Airport Queen for the coming year wentAviation community, were hit of Wyoming. In 1977, the FAA Field Office. to Mrs. Diane Dahl.with strong opposition from Airports field offices were The Director of the While four directors remainNorth Dakota Airports and the eliminated at Pierre, South Aeronautics Commission advis-.,on the board to complete terms,State Aeronautics Commission Dakota and Salt Lake City, ed the Director of the Rocky -the following joined the boardto its plan to phase out the Bis- Utah. Mountain Region that opposi-' - following elections: Dan Berg,marck FAA Airports Field Of- Voicing opposition to the FAA tion was based on the fact that director at large; Rubin Day,fice by mid-December. plan to close the Bismarck air- centralization of FAA airport Moffit, SE region; RichardRepresenting the FAA Rocky port office included airport services in Denver would be far Swenson, Belfield, SW region;Mountain Region, Denver at managers from Bismarck, removed from North Dakota Bob Chitwood, Alexander, NWthe session were Arthur Var- Dickinson, Devils Lake, James- airports and be counter- region and Newton Lindseth,nado, Director, Walter Barbo, town and Williston as well as productive in terms of com- Munich, NE region.>. Chief, Airports Division; Paul the Director of the State munications and result in jBohr,--Chief Airway-Facilities-- Aeronautics-Commission. : delay*ifyg@ttihg--decisions and the Teen members with Gail ~
_ _.Elections_were -alsoyheld:.for *

Division; Robert O'Brien, Chief The Director of the North would certainly  prove to be Kraft of Northwood taking overAir Traffic Division; Tim Dakota Aeronautics Commis-
Lorenz, Flight Standards Divi- sion, meeting earlier with the Continued on Page 3 , the gavel as president. Assist- ;

ing her will be Diane Grieve,sion;, Fred Jaeger, Jr., Assis-
tant to the Director and David Buffalo, vice-president and
Myers, Public Affairs Officer, NDAA Annual Meeting speakers confirmed Melissa Day, Moffit, secretary-
all from Denver, Colorado. treasurer.

The FAA presented its plan Plans for the January 21-23 NDAA annual meetitig at Bis- Over 100 attended the ban-
at the meeting to eliminate the marck Holiday Inn are underway. Plan to attend. '.'. · quet. Representatives of Flying
Bismarck FAA Airport Field Banquet speaker for the,Jan.'22 event will be John Baker, Farmers from the Canadian

--· Office, which serves the entire President of the national AOPA. The luncheon speaker will - ~ «provinces of Manitoba, Saskat-
- State of North Dakota and be Arthur Vanardo, director · of  · ·the, Rockey' Mountain chewan, Manitoba and Alberta

South Dakota. The office has Regional FAA office out of Denver. were- on hand as were those
two engineers and one Look for more information on these speakers and the en- from neighboring states of Min-
secretary. The. FAA justifica- tire meeting in upcoming Relative Winds. nesota, Montana, South Dakota
tion -was on the' basis of a re- and nearby Wisconsin.
organization of the FAA Air-
ports Division in the Rocky Ron Deck's dream now a realityMountain Region which called , :: 1for the elimination of the only
two FAA Airport Field Offices By Nancy Erickson Johnson Washingion: ' We were in
remaining in the Region at Bis- It all started with a ride in a drydock· fdr. six months , so that h .
marck and Helena, Mont. Their plane flown by the parish was my: chance. I went out'to £: 6 ,q'rarguments in support of the priest. the airport there and l started ~*>~·plan was that during the past Ron Deck's dream of flying taking lessons. I got my license
six years, that its Denver air- had been in the back of his head in about a month," he states .".'-'.8 1
ports division has had a staff even earlier, but the flight had matter-of-factly. er' i L .reduction from 65 to 36 persons settled it . After his 1965 discharge from , ~ .br .and it wanted to transfer the "Right then and there I the Navy, Deck earned his com- 9ESTengineering staff at Bismarck decided I was going to learn to mercial license, later getting fto its central Denver office and fly," the Hillsboro flier licensed for multi-engine,
serve all states in the RockY remembers. He guesses his age helicopter and flight in-Mountain Region from that at the time was about 12 years struction.
point. States in the FAA Rocky old. But, the Harvey native had With a wall full of license cer-
Mountain Region are Colorado„ to wait for a few years until the tificatds, whychoose the aerial More than 8,000 hours have
North and South Dakota, Mon- dream was realized. spraying business, Deck is ask- been logged by Ron Deck. He
tana, Utah and Wyoming. · Deck nearly became a Navy - ed. Thereare other avenues for has completed 11 seasons of

The FAA Bismarck Airport pilot, after being accepted into 'pilots, like the commercial air- spraying in the Hillsboro area.
1District Office was first opened flight training during his hitch. lines, areh't there? driver and I decided against be-in 1971 with a staffing level of 7 with the service. But that would· "That.,nfver- did appeal to ing a commercial pilot for anpersons. In 1977, the Denver , have been the long way around me. I always thought of those airline. - iregion tried to eliminate both and meant a lot of years in the guys as glorified taki drivers," "I looked at (flying) and.said jthe Bismarck and Helena of- military. "I just didn't like tae he' explains. "I drove taxicab 'Where can a guy make some 3fices. After encountering service for a way of life,  so I for a while when I was getting money?' You can't make it istrong opposition from North decided not to take it," ·he ex- my commercial license and I flight instructing. The spraying-Dakota and Montana, the FAA plains with a grin. thought 'That's probably what end of it always fascinated meDenver Region agreed 'to a "Instead, on weekends I went these airline pilots feel like.'compromise which resulted in out to the local airport there in And I didn't like being a taxicab Contintled on Page 2
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From Page One side. I couldn't spray off the
load because when I hit, the IRon Deck # ·214 --·..·.-»:---.e. pump shook loose. So Idumped

- the load right on the runway.
I .3

.

A Iand you could make some f .---.,.....+ Rich called up the fire depart-
money at it, too. . j ment and they came out to the '

~, airport east of town. The road"It turned out to be a lot of J *,
work. At the time, I suppose I *«. /~ 1- 0,~1~ ~~ was lined with 'cars, everybody1->1 1 , from town was out there watch-thought this is what I want to do , \ »6»r/ . ing. That's all you need, a big

. 1

and I thought maybe it would , %%-* 1 . ' side show like that," he saysbe fun, but it turned out to be a / f ../*:- ** , .,«*»40"r - ' *..... -- :/2 shaking hishead.lot of hard work," he relates F#**4-* --/·-T-,--*- ' , t.. . I.
wryly. -.....=- ft« _L---*LI./* -....I..

"So I came in slow, full flaps,
- ' touched down on my rightThree years spent working . w wheel, held it on .the rightfor an aerial application firm in , - d,-- wheel. I kept coming over withKansas was his training * -- the aileron until I couldn't holdground for the spray business. i :- « - - -I .. -----

----1 up the left wing any longer. By"I was loading, flight instruct- [94 3941 :: 25. ,1 .  : 1'
--

ing, flagging, collecting, drum- --- - , then I was pretty well slowed
down. It just made a quarter-ming up business going out to Deck taxis past his hangar after a photo session and his trial run turn and stopped, it was no bigsee farmers. I learned a lot in the Ag-Cat, rebuilt last winter by the Deck Flying Service €rew. deal. It didn't hurt the airplaneabout the chemicals, I learned at all, We repaired the *4a lot about the business from don't think we sprayed a total I'm glad I don't have to do it Fiberglas wingtip but the land-this guy in Kansas," Deck of 10,000 acres that first year." again."

acknowledges. <ing gear was a major repairNow Deck has his own airport and it was going to take some"This guy I worked for in That was the season of 1970. north of Hillsboro. The odd- time, So that was when I boughtKansas was a bear. He'd think Deck felt the area had potential shaped piece of ground next tO m y first Ag-CCat.nothing of calling me in the after the season was finished, I-29 used to be a farmstead "Ever since then, I have hadmiddle of the night and saying, but there was winter yet to before he built there in 1976, but no problem getting off the'Let's go to Texas.' I was just make itthrough. "I wasn't able few traces remain. Along with ground. That Ag-Cats wants tomarried with a family, and I'd to buy an airplane, but through the Deck home, the hangar and ~ly With two wings, lighterhave no idea when I would be a financing program that , chemical storage, the airport wing loading, it needs way lessback. We were chasing green Cessna had, I bought a Cessna has a 1,100-foot hard-surfaced runway to get off and it gets offbugs, we'd spray in Texas. 150, a 1970 brand-new one. Then runway. The Cessna 180, the P- going slower. I sure like thatOklahoma, all over Kansas' I did flight instruction. Went 18 and some customer planes Ag-Cat," he affirms.Coloradoand Nebraska." out and hustled for students," are tied down.along the south Shaping up an old Ag-Cat wasAnother year of experience he says. end of the runway. the winter project of mechanicswas gained working at Agri- Opportunity knocked for work The newest addition to Deck Rich Altendorf and Dan Dreng-chemical Aviation in Bismarck flying sky divers so Deck decid- Flying Service is the Ag-Cat son. "Rich and Dan really haveand then Deck decided to go out ed to buy a used Cessna 180. "I dealership. Ron became the to be commended, that was theon his own. bought that with a little helP Gulfstream American agent plane I flew today (for the"I looked at the areas and I from my friend, the (former) this past April. "I did it to sell a photo session.)needed to make it pay, to buy mayor of Hillsboro. I traded mY few airplanes, maybe get more "We've got the best-an airplane. In Traill county, J-3 Cub, since the season was maintenance work. That way I maintained airplanes in thethere weren't any sprayers at all done and I could see that if I can justify keeping good helP state. We've got two excellentall at the time. It looked to me was going to be in the spray,ng around, paying them more mechanics in Rich and Dan,"like a guy could set up a spray- business, · I needed something money" he says. he says and adds, "I think I've-> ing business. So I came here besides that J-3 Cub. So I trad-
- with a J-3 Cub and an · old ed that J-3, off on that Cessna Deck himself has been sold got two of the best mechanics in

pickup with a rented water 180. on Ag-Cats since he bought one the state.
tank. We just about starved," "The mayor traded some dent with another plane, not an hAve a lot to do with the safety

in the spring of'74 after an inci- "I think that good mechanics
he adds, only half joking. machinery, since he was the Ag Cat. and accident rate. Some ofDeck flew out of the old Hills- implement dealer and I traded "I guess I had loaded it too these guys fly airplanes withboro airport, just east of the the J-3 Cub and I had to come heavy," he speculates. "Of really poor maintenance. Itown. "It took a lot of hard up with $2,000. That was all the course, I had been hauling that think we've got a good attitude,work, saving and scrimping. money in the world, almost all load all morning, but the wnd good pilots in Ray Fanning andThe first year I did all the the profits I had made from the switched. I had had a headwind Ron Kurtz, good equipment andspraying myself. My wife flag- summer. Then I bought another and all of a sudden I had a cross well-maintained' equipment.ged for me or my dad al Cub that first year, a P-18 105 wind. It was also a little hotter. Our accident rate has beenHarvey. I was the operation. I Cub, with more help from the The grain was kind of high nothing really, except for thatmayor." along the side of the runway incident with the landing gear.

meant Deck had some high So_ I was getting some season."
As can be imagined, this which wasn't crowned up too And this is our eleventh

Deck Flying Service payments to make each month.. real bad air under. the wings To round out the operatibn,"I'd fly from early morning to and I coul(in't lift it out of there. Deck's wife Barb does the book-Gulfstream American late at night, flying students I was just about flying, but not keeping, something "she . has ~AG-CAT when I wasn't spraying. I spent quite. She hit the road with one grown into," he points 6ut.
about every minute out at the wheel, so I knocked the landingSales - Service - Parts airport. At that time I really gear right off.FOR SALE: probably deprived my family "I was talking to Rich (his1979 G-1648 450.

lOOTTA&E, 80 Gal Fuel, Direct Drive quite  a bit, I didn't spend any mechanic) on the ground andStarter. 24\6 Nav Lights, Solid Systems Con time with them at all," he says he said the gear was hanging.trol, Bottom Loading System. T E Spray RELATIVE WIND
System (41 Nozzles), Cool Seat & Ext Plug, thoughtfully. "I guess that is So I knew I only had one lan- Official magazine of the ND Avia-Auto Flagger, Compro Smoker N8272K

~- 1969 G-164A - R-1340. others in the ND Aviation in-

$78,000.00 what it takes to get started but ding gear, the one on the right tion Association. Published
monthly for its members and

3850 TTAF, 750 SMOH, 350 STOH. Ext Wing, duktry; carrying the official news80 Gal Fuel, D D Starter. 24 Volt, Nav
Lights. External Plug. Heavy Gear. Com From Your Presidentbination Solids & New S S Trailing Edge of the ND Aeronautics Commis-
Spray System (57 nozzles with shutoffs). sion.New Battery, Tail Fabric & Tips Bottom By Bill Beeks, NDAA PresidentLoad,ng New Fiberglass Hopper with Twin = CO-PURLISHERSTrombone Vents Flagger Excellent The EPA has withdrawn the Cotton Advisory Opinion North Dakota Aviation Associa-maintenance history, 1218 79 Annual

$44,000.00 (CAO) which would have provided a buffer zone up to a tion and · Prairie West Publica-
1975 PIPERPAWNFr- '5-260 quarter, mile wide around cotton fields for farmers using tionf.

agricultural chemicals. . Enrroll865TTANE. -- <0~J Tires.
Spread,;
Clea, ~~5~& Fabric N,ce The EPA was also planning to expand the concept to other Patricia J. Estes

$21,000.00 crops-.  It would be wise to be alert for any other attempt to EDITORIAL ADVISORSestablish buffer zones under any other name. Any type of buf- Robert Odegaard, I,arry Linrud,
Call Toll Free: fer zones around fields in which spraying would be restricted William Heeks, Ron Ehlers. Fred

N.D. 1-800-732-4292 or prohibited could virtually destroy the agricultural , Anderson and Jack Daniels.
Other 1-800-437-5319 economy. THIS INCLUDES YOU ! . Al)VERTISING MANAGER

Deck Flying Service By the time you read this, we will have held a board Richard K. Estes
meeting on October 1, to, work on plans for our convention on PRODUCTION MANAGER

Ron Deck January 21-23, 1981 at Bismarck Holiday Inn. Anyone with Diane M. Gira
Box 675 any input for the convention should contact members of the ADDHESS ALL

Hillsboro, N.D. 58045 board atthe earliest possible date to have anything included CORRESPONDENCE TO:

Off: 436-5880-Res. 436-5921 on the program. We hope to have all of the plans finalized by , Prairie West Publications
Box 92- November 1, so as to assure a well organized convention. Wahpeton, N I) 58{)75
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From Page One · further consider the matter and as 2-4D, so that there are prac- N.D. AERONAUTICSthe input they had received at tically no exceptions.
Opposition The Director of the North encourages all aerial ap-

the comment session. , The State Health Department COMMISSION
Dakota Aeronautics Commis- plicators to submit EPA Form Director: Harold Vavra,

Bismarck, N.D.very expensive to North Dakota sion said that he had been ad- 8700-12, "Notification of Hazar- Chairman: Nicholas F. Schu- _airports to have to travel to vised by Montana Aeronautics dous Waste Activity." This ster, Fargo, N.D.Denver, Colorado to _get Authorities at the State level, form was mailed to all aerial Vice-Chairman: Ward Whitman,answers to projects involving that Montana was totally op. applicators by the EPA along Robinson, N.D.federal funding. posed to closing the ~ Helena with other. information on this Secretary: Jack K. Daniels,
Williston, N.D.Following the session, Var,- FAA Airport Field Office and subject. If you don't have an Commissioners: Alfred C.nado, Director of the Region would to whatever is necessary EPA Form 8700-12, these forms · Pietsch, Minot, N.D.,said that he and his staff would to retain it. may be obtained by writing to John D. Odegard, Grand

Timothy Link, Manager, Forks, N.D.
Hazardous Waste Branch, -

North Dakota Aerial Applicators Missouri Office Bldg, Bis- ND AVIATION ASSN.
State Health Department,

By Harold Vavra, Director To get confirmation of a state marck, North Dakota 58505. OFFICERSND Aeronautics Commission permitted sanitary landfill at Disposing of the President: William Beeks,Rinse WaterSUBJECT: Federal Hazar- your city or nearest to you, Central Flying Service, Wash-
dous Waste Regulations please call the Hazardous ~After triple rinse of empty burn, ND.
adopted by the EPA ( En- Waste Branch of the State c emical containers, the rinse Vice-President: Ron Ehlers,can be used during spraying Dickinson Air Service, 4vironmental Protection Agen- Health Department, Bismarck operations to re-apply to the Dickinson, ND.cy) relating to empty Ag with telephone 22+2366. field being aerial sprayed. If Treasurer: Larry Linrud, Tri-Chemical containers and their The Federal Hazardous rinsing of the empty containers State Aviation, Inc., Wah-disposal. Waste Regulation of May 19, is after the fact and no more peton, ND.The North Dakota State 1980 state that if a person is operational spraying is an- Secretary: Fred Anderson,Health Department is concern- storing, treating or disposing of ticipated, then the rinse water Aviation Services, Inc., Minot,ed as to the large accumula- 1,000 kilograis ( 2,200 lbs, ).lier could be applied to a farm field, ND.
tions of pesticide containers month of a hazardous waste or which is to be summarfallowed,· Immed. Past President: Robertthat are presently being stored 1 kilogram (2.2 lbs) per month according to Glenn Johnson, Inc., Kindred, ND.

Odegaard, Odegaard Aviation,
and piled up on airports and of an acute hazardous waste, Pesticide Coordinator.near hangars on airports in the are required to take these emp- Exec. Secretary: Jack Daniels,
State. ty containers to an EPA (or Serv-Air Accessories, Inc.,

Williston, ND.The North Dakota State state permitted) waste disposal
Delegate to National Agricul-Health Department is concern- facility (sanitary landfill), or tural Aviation *5sn... Bobed about tne possible ramifica- face a penalty of $10,000 a day Woods, Woods Flying Service,tions these stored, empty con- fine. Empty pesticide con- Grand Forks, ND.tainers may have when the tainers are defined as hazar-

Federal Hazardous Waste dous waste, if they are not tri-
regulations, adopted by the ple rinsed properly.
EPA, become effective on Acute Hazardous SPECIAL LOW AG-INSURANCE RATESNovember 19, 1980. Waste Chemicals

The State Health Department The EPA listed in the May 19, FOR OPERATORS,wants to get distribution of the 1980 issue of the Federal
following information to the Register acute hazardous
Aerial Ag Industry in North waste ag chemicals, including QUICKEST CLAIM SERVICE
Dakota as soon as practical. - all pesticide chemicals and in

A . The State Health Department - addjlion, weed-chEmicals, such
recommends- .that- t-0 -protect ~ FOR A TOLL-FREE QUOTE,oneself from the enforcement
penalty of the EPA regulations, A&PINl YEAR! CALL: 1-800-325-8079, all aerial applicators that are Unique Practical Training

presently storing quantities of BECAUSE , ,empty pesticide containers, . Our FAA Approved A&P School is ' AVIATIOn
combined with our FAA Approvedshould triple rinse and dispose Repair station. UnDERUIRITIr,G

SPECIALISTSof containers to the nearest - Approved For Veterans -
State permitted sanitary land- Classes Starting In m=n, man»ne Avenue · st. Louls, mm=oun 63105fill, after consulting 'with the Write Or Call:

January · March - June -Seplember

State Health Dlipartment. Not Dakota L. JOHN WEBER : . d RALPHA. BAUERdisposing of these containers
.prior to November 19, 1980, the Aero Tech, Inc. 822 ST. GERMAINST. 8301 MARYLANDAVE.

ST. CLOUD, MN 56301 ST. LOUIS, M663105>ffectiv@ date of the Hazardous Fargo, ND 58102 - 701-237-5305
P.O. Box 5534, SUS

Waste Regulations, may result
in EPA enforcement action.

FOR SALE DOES SNOW BURY YOUR RUNWAY LIGHTS?
North American AT6-C,
568SMOH, 2204AFTT, polished DOES REPLACING LIGHT STANDARDS COST TOO MUCH?aluminum with authentic
military markings, fresh an-nual, excellent condition. Mid !5' - ~56 0 --_ IF SO, GET LIFT-A-LITE !
Continent-Hayti,_ MO. - (314)
359-0500.

~ Lift-a-Lite pops out
' of its base upon im-WANTED - . Specially , __ pact of snow plow;

fabricated aircraft, or any con-Selectiye Student Prolects For - ~ , - - - nyion I tact.Recovering And Refurbishing -
Also Engine Overhauls - Con- &
tact: Dakota Aero Tech., Box 1 _31,2 back into nylon base.

press stand
5534, Fargo, ND 58105 - (701) 1.1*. 1- JWL.-. I -3~ /M~ ,press in =-1151 - _ 221 - _2148
237-5305 Lift-a-lite telescopes from feature" Lift-a-Lite meets

-'Ii' - ,*5:21 FAA approval forstandard height to 35" height
CLOSEOUT- for our snow country.

129&5£2/0/lid"E''i-/63,/Fle ji***um/am,K"all/ release pressure.44 Cases - 24/1 Texaco Aircraft Lift-a-lite is used with stake or 'Premium Oil - All Grades - Last base plate mounting. .
Year's Prices! Cecil Clark, Box Same Features'On Taxi & Runway Signs
752, Hettinger, ND 58639 - (701) Lift-a-Lite is constructed of ~~
567-2888  non-corrosive material mak-

ing it' impervious to rain, LIFT-A-LITE INC.snow, salt and any adverseFOR SALE soil conditions.
1977 CE-188 AG TRUCK, 534 701-839-5643Lift-a-Lite adapts to most lightTTAF&E, flagger brackets, big heads. Tools are not normallytires, HYD-MAN, recent an- needed to install or replace. R R6- Country Club Rd.- Minot, N D 58701

Jnual, Mid Continent-Hayti, MO.
(314) 359-0500.
October 1980 RELATIVE WIND x Page 3
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Federal aid airport bill

Snagged by lack of Congressional action and
a freeze on new airport - aid grants

By Harold Vavra, Director be offered when it is voted upon U.S. Senate and House. The federal-aid airport funds for the
ND Aeronautics Commission which would: House 6f Representatives voted large airports.

*Reduce the spending levels for continuation of the airlineThe U.S. House of Represen- for FAA operations, passenger ticket tax at 8 per- If Congress cannot conn-tatives has delayed voting on maintenance and salaries cent. Some Senators have urg- promise its differenc* by thethe renewal of the 1981 Airport · (formerly these items were not ed a reduction of the tax from 8 end of the year, then the newDevelopment Aid Program financed from~the Airport Trust percent to 2 percent and the Congress in 1981 will have to(ADAP), which had been Fund). elimination of 70 of the largest start over with new bills in bothscheduled in September and * Reduce the spending levels airports from any federal air- the U.S. House and Senate andwhich may not be voted upon for noise abatement programs. port aid funds. The House bill, process them anew. at the com-until after the elections. The *Permit ADAP funds to be if and when voted upon retains mittee level.present law expires on October spent for all airport roads,1, 1980. House Bill (H.R. 6721) ground access projects andwould renew the airport-aid transit systerns. Letter to the *<program for five years, and *Require the FAA to channelmake new funds available on at least 10 percent of the total North Dakota aviation communityOctober 1, 1980. dollar volume of the airport ,The Federal Aviation Ad- 4Drogram monies to minorityministration announced a business enterprises. The North Dakota Profes- of the Association. We
freeze on any new Federal sional Aviation Mechanics feel strongly about the merit of
Airport-aid grants until July 1, The airport bill is in trouble Association, in cooperation the safety award, therefore, the1981, regardless of what Con- in spite of the fact that the with the North Dakota State Association has voted to applygress does with the bill, claim- latest U.S. Treasury Depart- Aeronautics Cornrnission, is the entire proceeds of ouring this action is a part of the ment statement shows as of Ju- again sponsoring the Annual supporting membership to thisAdministration's anti-inflation ly 1, 1980, the airport trust fund, North Dakota General Aviation prograrn.program. which includes all federal user Mechanic Safety Award Pro- For a tax deductible con-

The delaying action of the taxes on aviation fuels, gram. tribution of $30.00, you or your
FAA has been hit by airports In passenger tickets and air The purpose of this program organization may become athe northern half of the U.B., freight has a cash balance of is to recognize the North supporting member of thewhere construction schedules $5.5 billion dollars, on all time Dakota mechanic who has con- NDPAMA. This money will beare more affected by winter high. The U.S. Treasury shows tributed significantly to avia- directly applied to the third an-weather. Such a delay could that these monies are invested tion safety during the previous nual award program and allowcause the northern states to in 101/496 treasury certificates year. The recipient of the you to attend the 1981 Northlose the entire 1981 construction which earn an annual revenue award is chosen by a commit- Dakota Aviation Maintenanceseason. for the airport fund of $564 tee representatiye of the North Seminar to be held March 10, 11The U.S. House of Represen- million dollars. Dakota aviation community. & 12, at the Kirkwood Motortatives bill is clouded by con- The airport user tax bill is This includes members of the Inn, Bismarck, North Dakota.troversy because of a series of also in trouble because of NDPAMA, the FAA G.A.D.0., To become a - supporting
proposed floor amendments to disagreements between the State Aeronautics Commission, member, please send your con-

4 state fixed base oDerators, etc. tribution to:
I ., The·prograinls:,main objective u .North,Dakota)Aviation·,-·

is to emphasize to the Safety Award Program
mechanics and the public the c/o Frank Argenziano

|CHAMPION| important role the aviation 1411 South 20th Street
mechanic plays in aviation Grand Forks, ND 58201
safety. We would like to thank all

In 1979, the NDPAMA those who contributed so
-- presented its first Annual Avia- generously to our program in

m--res- I I tion Mechanic Safety Award to the previous years. We look for-
Larry Buller of Mandan. Ralph ward to your continued support

DEPENDABLE CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS award in 1980. Their awards outstanding success.
Braaten of Fargo received the to make this year's program an

HAVE ALWAYS BEEN NUMBER 1 IN allowing them to attend a serv- Sincerely,
ice school of their choice, wereNORTH DAKOTA ... AND HERE'S made possible by contributions Frank Argenziano
from individuals in North Chairman,15 GOOD REASONS WHY - Dakota, like-yourselves, involv- Awards Committee

AIR DAKOTA DAKOTA AVIATION ed in aviation. P.S. Entry forms for the safe-
HETTINGER GRAFTON Because this program is for ty award will be available soon.

North Dakota mechanics, and Please encourage your local
DAKOTA AERO TECH DICKINSON AIR SVCE directly benefits the North aviation mechanics to enter or

Dakota aviation community, you may nominate a mechanicFARGO DICKINSON the NDPAMA invites you to you feel is deserving of this
DECK FLYING SVCE EXECUTIVE AIR EAST become a supporting member awar.d.

HILLSBORO GRAND FORKS LIFT STRUT FORK A.D. PROBLEMS?EXECUTIVE AIR TAXI JAMESTOWN AVIATION
BISMARCK JAMESTOWN WE SPECIALIZE IN MAGNAFLUX

GENERAL AIR SVCE LARSON FLYING SVCE AND ZYGLO WORK.
VALLEYCITY STANLEY

SAFETY BELTS, FILTERS & SPARK PLUGSLAKE REGION AVIATION SKYWAY'S INC.
DEVILSLAKE COOPERSTOWN at discount prices.
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General Aviation Airport inspection program
Around The State The North Dakota Aero- for runway extensions or  other

nautics Commission has just improvements .to _ accom-Glenburn... Reseeded existing turf and fertilized to completed its yearly inspection modate the aviational need of 1eliminate roughness due to grass clumps. The SE approach of some general aviation air- the community.surface may change due to the development of a fertilizer
plant in this area. There is a state law that prohibits the ports throughout the state. This We are very grateful in the

program is sponsored by the N.D. Aeronautics Commissionbuilding of an obstruction to the runway approach to any air- FAA Rocky Mountain Regional for this federally-sponsoredPort open to the public. Proposed plans are to have this new Office in Denver. program. This local contact be-area lighted. The program consists of the tween the inspector and the air-Mandan...Is becoming a very busy general aviation site inspection of the airport. port manager is valuable as itairport with 65 total aircraft based there. They have medium The inspector must determine may be the only opportunityintensity lights, rotating beacon and unicom. the approach slopes, runway during the year for a verbal ex-Watford City ... They have done a good job of remodel- conditions, fuel and oil avail- change of information on theing the surplus mobile home trailer into their airport office. ability, lighting systems, and airport's operations. The sumOther airports take note that these trailers do make good of- numerous other valuable infor- result of the inspection pro-fices and get with it and remodel yours if you have received mation. The airport inspector gram affords  the opportunity toone. They also have plans for a snow plow, water and sewer shall also look and report any foster aviation safety and air-into their trailer office, and depositing scoria around the unsafe conditions such,as poor port development.aprons and hangar area. They have a new NDB that gives a
good signal 100 miles awayet they are still working the bugs runway conditions, stored *,

materials, aircraft parked nearout of it. runways, unmarked obstruc- Raffle winners
Lansford . . . Has a dual purpose site.-It is both an air- tions and other safety hazards.field and golf course. The 1900' X 30' turf strip may have announcedA discussion between the air-golfers on it crossing to get to another hole, so circle the field port manager and inspector isand look out for golfers when you land. held to evaluate air traffic Kay Vogel of the North
Noonan... Has a customs landing rightsairport located Dakota Ninety-Nines, thenumbers at the airport.at the border. They were having problems with the unicom This valuable information is women pilots group, reports

but it has cleared up. They are averaging 50 planes using the recorded on a 5010 Mastar results of the club's recent raf-
airport in the summer months. The winter is slower since no Record. On the reverse side is a fle. The club held a raffle for
snow is removed. sketch which depicts the air- $100 worth of gasoline and a se-

Grenora...A fall meeting of the Airport Authority will port and its location in regards cond prize of $50 in gasoline.
determine if a new site is needed depending upon the extent to the city it is serving. Any Raffle earnings are used for
of oil exploration in the area. Their present runway is only obstructions such as power scholarships and other pro-
1750' long. lines, towers, trees or fences jects, according to Vogel.

Kenmare... Has future plans to pave apron next year. are shown with the heights and And the grand winners were:
They have 7 hangars on their airport with several planes tied Avis Sawyer, Minot, first prize,distances from runway ends.down. What values are achieved and Bev Halmrast, Bismarck,

Mohall... Plan to install NDB and will discuss financial
arrangements at their next Airport Authority meeting. from this program? The FAA second prize. 11

has a statutory requirement for *Portal... Has some rough spots on their turf strips. collection and dissemination ofWork is needed here to smooth over a trail crossing the run- airport data. This data forms iway and gopher.holes so caution when landing. the basis for the Airmen's In- a
Killdeer...Is concerned with vandalism on the airport. formation Manual, government 1Our office is trying to locate some good warning signs that and industry aeronautical_ 4 they can post. Five seismograph helicopters are working charts and publications, as well ~fromthe airport..The dry year hindered the turfidevelopment.. as approach»plate5--for the - Place your ads 4on the runway. pilots' use. Time accuracy andEdgeley... Had their cracks sealed and seal coated total complete information is in Relative Windtheir runway in early August. They have 3 based planes and a vital to the safety of the avia-very good runway surfaced for them. tion system. Statistics derived To place an ad in
Kulm...Is soft in the middle of the turf strip when wet. from this data are used by the Relative Wind, 'contact

The Lions Club has a courtesy car available and by circling aviation community for Richard Estes at 701-642-
the town, will call someone to the airport for service. budgetary, programming, and 1501 or write to him at

Sterling... Is open to the public. The turf strip is 2606' X forecasting purposes. For ex- Prairie West Publications,
100' (NW -  SE). It is located west of the restaurant and gas ample, the energy impact on . Box 832, Wahpeton, N.D.
station. The apron leads up to the restaurant where some aviation can readily be deter- 58075.
area pilots fly in on Sunday for lunch. Plans are to extend the mined at Beulah or Tioga byrunway 300' to the NW and place markers on the power line to these yearly inspections andthe SE.

Steele... Has a short runway of 1500' long since the - traffic counts which may call
lease ran out some years ago. An approach from the NW end
is best since a power line on the SE end wouldn't allow you to ' 1976 CESSNA 182 11  1979 PIPER TOMAHAWK
use all the strip. They have only 1 based plane but the runway 1586 TT, 50 SMOH, 2-KX-1708's, KMA.20 160 TT, KX-1708, KT·78 X-ponder, Pitot
surface is in fair to good condition. X ponder, GS, EGT, Carb, Air Temp., LH Interior. N2589C NDH $13,500.00

Audio Panel W/3 LMB, KR 86 ADF, KT 76A Heat, Post Lights, ELT, Brown/White, Tan

Napoleon... Has painted their runway with center line Articulating Seat, T-Windows, Quick Drain,
Winter Kit, RH Hinged Window, LR Fuel,markings only (no number) and installed a fuel system. 200A-Pilot, NDH, Aug. Annual, Green / 1980 PIPER ARCHER 11White, Green Interior. N9886MSince being here on livestock sale day, I noticed 2 twin engine 68TT, KX-1708, KN75 GS, KMA 20 Audio

$29,500.00 Panel, KR 86 ADF, KT-78, X·ponder,'planes on the apron and they belonged to livestock buyers. Executive Interior, Strobes, GSP, EGT,

This is one example of how an airport aids a iommunity and 1977 PIPER LANCE Tinted Windows, Black/Gold/White, Gold
1118 A/pilot, Sound Proofing, OH Vents,

the farmers around it. Point this example to someone who is Panel W/3 LMB, GS. r- er, KN -65
400 TCTSN, 2-KX-1708's, KMA.20 Audio Interior. ,N8114H NDH $41,000.00

pessimistic on airport importance to the community. DME. 111 D *E.LD
 ~,nference 1970 PIPER NAVAJO BSea . - Windows,

Rolla... Has gotten NDB approval from FAA and is ,~.. --nes & Tires, Sound ,3300 TT, 1050 SMOH, L&R, 2-KX-1708's, KR
Pr~_  «,e, New Annual, NDH, One 85 ADF, KT-76 X-ponder, 190 DME, KNX 40

seeking a frequency from the FCC. They plan on installing Owner, Brown /Gold, Brown Indian Interior. Radar, IlIC A/pilot with couplers, GS, C.
N5661F $53,000.00 Pilot Instruments, C. Pilot Brakes, Cabinthe same type unit that Rugby has. Divider, Executive Tables L & R, Toilet &

Bar, Oxygen. Tinted Windows, FloorOakes... Oakes has gotten bids for their runway lights 1979 CESSNA 172 11 Runner, · Full DEICE, Hot Windshield,

and plan on installing them this year. They are looking at the 300 X-ponder, 400 MB, RH Hinged Window, White, Red Interior, NDH N6647L
491 TTSN, 300 Nav/Com, 400 G.S., 300 ADF, Stobe, 8 Seats, Nov. Annual, Blue/Red /

idea of also installing a VASI system. GSP, LR Tanks, NDH, Winter Kit, LH Ar- $125,000.00
Rear Seat'Vents. Hobbs, Courtesy Lights,

ticulating Seat, New Annual, Green /
Tan/White, Green Int. N2487E NDH 1979 PIPER AZTEC

$25,000.00  245 TTSN, King Silver Crown, Flight

PARAQUAT; AVITROL; LEAFEX - 3 1968 PAWNEE 260 Fuel Tanks, Wing Insp. Lights, Tinted
Director, HSI, 25 Amp, ELT. EGT. Aux.

Flagger  $15,500.00 266 Ind, DME, KA 58 DME Hold Switch,
Windows, Encoding Altimeter, KN 65 w/KI

Complete Agricultural Chemical Distributor 1978 CESSNA 182RG 11 N 251OM $149,500.00
Red/Gold/Black, Black Interior. NDH

990 TT, 720 Nav/Com, GS, 300 ADP, 300 X-
ponder, 200 A/ pilot, Post Lights, Counesy 1978 AG CATAlso Lights, Rear Seat Vents, Hobbs, R H Hinged 450 HP, 250 HRS, 8 Model High Density Com-
Wiridow, Winter Kit, Marker Beacons, bo. 80 gal fuel, 12 volt, side load. Nav Lights,

Marking Flags For Aerial Appllcators $42,000.00 $67,000.00
Blue/White, Blue Interior. N7369X NDH APU, In Line Strainer, Pilot Cool Seat.

OSTLUND CHEMICAL CO. JAMESTOWN AVIATION, INC.
P.O. Box 446 - 1330 - 40th St. N.W. Post Office Box 427
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58107 Jamestown, North Dakota 58401

Phone (701)-282-7300 PIPER PAWNEE BRAVE Phone 701-252-2150
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9-1 -
facility in Bismarck was also iFAA.listening session and aviation safety seminar held discussed with possible opera-

. tional activity in 1983.
The FAA Rocky Mountain topicswere also discussed. presented by Mike Beiriger. He The most heated topic of theRegional Office conducted a Arthur Varnado presented stated that the General  Avia- evening was discussed concern-listening session and safety awards to· two N.D. Aviation tion accidents have increased ing the  closing of Bismarckseminar on September 25, 1980 enthusiasts - The 1980 Rocky in our region. N.D. in 1980 has FAA Airport Field Office. Theat Bismarck. Arthur Varnado, Mountain- Flight Instructor of had 30 accidents, of which 15 Denver office has had a drasticRegional FAA Director with his the Year' Award Dana Siewert, were major and 2 fatal deaths reduction of personnel andstaff were present to answer Chief Flight Instructor at UND, have resulted. The majority of hopes to alleviate this problennquestions on various aviation Grand Forks - 1980 KM the accidents are of the landing by using the Bisrnarck andtopics. Michael Beiriger of the Mechanic of the Year Award, type. A slide prograrn as to the Helena, Montana people toGeneral Aviation District Of- Carmen Johnson, Executive correct procedures was shown become more efficient. The

fice at Fargo was in charge of Air East, Inc, GrandForks. to the over 200 people present. FAA panel felt that the state
the safety progrann. Other The Safety Program was A presentation was also given and local groups rnust pick upconcerning the military opera- the work load vacated by the-- tions area, which handles the closing of the Bismarck office.Sixth Annual Aviation bombing routes of U.S. Air Arthur Varnado gave someForce. The area north of closing comments in regard toForecast Conference runs a day, mostly by B-52's. system that we have,- which

Bismarck may handle 30 bomb the safety of the airspace
Pilots were briefed as to check- drew appreciative applause.October 21,1980 ing the proper altitudes to flY He also commented that they

The Capitol Hilton Washington, D.C. military training routes were this type of session, which
and how to determine when have learned a lot and enjoyed r

Conference Agenda active, so that the problem of assesses FAA performancemid-air collisions could· be from the public's view point.
8:00 am Registration and Coffee avoided. Thestanding room only crowd

Joe Hink, Chief of the proved the point of interest and9:00 am Keynote Address Bismarck Air Traffic Control enthusiasm in aviation safetyLanghorne Bond,
Administrator, FAA made some comment on and the goal of a zero accidentchanges in the instrument lan- rate.9: 30 am FAA Overview ding procedure at BismarckHarvey B. Safeer, that pilots should be aware of.Director of Aviation Policy, FAA He also stated that more than Texas leads U.S.10:00 am Morning Break 30,000 pilots in 1980 at Bis-

10:15am Panel I marck, will be using in-
Moderator, William B. Johnston, strument flight rules (IFR) in registered
Assistant Secretary for Policy and International Affairs · compared to 1977 figures of
Neil M. Effman, 18,546. He expressed that theVice President, Airline Planning, TWA time period of 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 aircraftKnut Hammarskiold, p.m. is very busy, and thatDirector General, International Air Transport Association pilots practicing instrument ap- Latest figures show 8,495John E. Steiner.
Vice President of Corporate Product Development, proaches should do so at agricultural aircraft registered

The Boeing company another lower activity time in the U.S. Know which states
11: 15 am Discussion Period period. They are very willing to have the most?
12:15 pm Lunch accommodate pilots practicing Texas (1,074) and California

IFR conditions, otherwise. (940) together have almost 25Luncheon Speaker
The listening session was percent of the total.George A. Dailey, ~ ,»~ next conducted with Dave Another 25 percent ,i,5,, ini Member, Civil Aeronautics Board

Myers,  FAA Public Affairs Of- Arkansas (494), Louisiana2:15pm Panelll
Moderator, Bill Wilkins, fice, acting as the mediator be- . (433), Mississippi . (400),
Associate Administrator for Policy and International tween the pilots and Mr. Var- Oklahoma (364) and Florida

Aviation Affairs, FAA nado and his very ' knowl- (341).
edgeable: FAA staff exp.erts. '. The North isn't left out either.Jack Shaffer,

Member, Board of Directors, Beech Aircraft Corporati6n Jack Daniels of Williston and More .than 25 percent is in
Lawrence McCabe, - Dick' Prchal of Dickinson ex- North Dakota (297), Washing-
Assistant Commissioner, Aeronautics Division, Minnesota DOT ~ pressed their needs for, navi- ton (271), Kansas (248), Oregon
Robert A. Cooke, gational aids since their air- (247), Nebraska (228), Min-
Assistant to the President, National Business Aircra ft Association ports are experiencing a high nesota (223), Idaho (207), M6n-

3:15 pm Discussion Period influx of energy related traffic tana. (200),Missouri (184), Col-
along with Big Sky Airlines. " orado (153), and South Dakota3:45 pm Concluding Comments The ADAP bill was discussed' (138).Bill Wilkins since it appears that  this bill Other concentrations are in

Registration information may expire without congres- Alabama (235), Georgia (232),
sional approval. This bill spon- Arizona(178), and North
sors federal grants 04 a 90%- Carolina (153).October 20, early registration 10% basis for the generdl avia- Fewest agricultural aircraft
tion airport improvements. It are in the Northeast - RhodeFoyer 1, 5:30 pm to-7:00 pm may be a  couple of years before Island (3), Connecticut (5),
North Dakota GA airports may New Hampshire (7),  VermontConference registration fee is $20.00. Please make your start reconstruction programs (8), and West Virginia (11).check payableto NACI.
with Federal-aid. A new radar (From MN. AAA newsletter)

Return this form with your check to:
Federal Aviation Administration AIRCRAFT ON INVENTORY ATOffice of Aviation Policy (AVP-120) EXECUTIVE AIR EASTAttention: Forecast Con ference

1979 PIPER ARCHER 11800 Independence Avenue, SW
Exterior: Juneau White Madrid Red ,Las Vegas gold, Interior: Gold, Total Time 273, KX 1708 NAV,Washington, D.C. 20591 KT 78A, Transponder, Autocontrol 118 Auto Pilot, Pitot heat, Annunclator Panel, EGT, TAS In.dicator, VOR, Strobes.

For additional information contact Gene Mercer at 202-426- 1978 PIPER TOMAHAWK
3103. Exterior: White Blue, Interior: Blue, KX 1708 NAV, KT 78A Transponder, Electric Clock, Pitot Heat,VOR, TAS Indicator,  Strobes, Naroc ELT 10.

1980 PA-28RT-200 ARROW IVThe Message Center number for the meeting is 202-393-1000, T Tail, TTSN 115 Hour August 80 Annual, Nav. Comm. Dual KX 1708 with Glidescope and Loc,  ADFextension 1207. KR86, Transponder KT/BA, Auto Controt 1118 KMA20 Audio Panel with MRK B.CN,
1980 PA-28-161 WARRIOR

Complete and return with check 1980 PA-28-161 WARRIOR
TTSN: 350 August 80 Annual, Nav. Comm., KX 1708, Transponder KT/BA. MAKEOFFER

TTSN: 350 August 80 annual, Nav. Comrn., KX 1708, Transponder KT78A. MAKE OFFERName 1959 COMMANCHE 180
TT2845, 1180SMOH, 0 prop, NARCO comm 120/comm 118, AT-50, Transponder, CP·126A SW Panel,Title GS/HP/RB/EGT. White, Black and gold.
1979«PIPER DAKOTA _

Affiliation control 1118 KMAZOAUDIO PANEL with MRKBCN.
350 TTSN, Nav Comm, Dual KX 1708 with Glidescope and Loc, ADF KR86, transponder KT78A, auto

Address EXECUTIVEAIR EAST INC.
Business phone 701-772-7262 G. F. Int'I Airport

EXECUTIVE Aim EAST, INCI RR 2 Grand Forks, N D 58201
Page 6 RELATIVE WIND October 1980
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r - Proposal to amend rules on RPAR proceedings# - ~T and FIFRA section 7 hearings

H ,-_-#- under Section 3 and Hearings change the classification Of

A · notice of proposed~ rules integrated system under which
governing RPAR Proceedings decisions to deny, cancel or

- under Section·6 of the amended problem pesticides are made in
Federal Insecticide,·Fungicide, the RPAR process as revised to
and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) facilitate informed participa-
was published in the Federal ·tion by interested parties at all

0 Register on 8/7/80. The pro- stages. It ' is also designed to
posal is designed to create an cover situations in which ad-

judicatory hearings are utilized
primarily to probe andAerial spraying reports challenge decisions reached in
the RPAR  process and after ap-

The North Dakota Crop and Livestock Reporting Service has released data from the July survey of Propriate screening to identify
aerial sprayers. . disrupted fact questions. Com-

While the report noted that no evaluation of rates charged is intended, rate information was ment period on the proposed
reported as a point of information. rules ends November 5, 1980.

Air application of herbicides increased 40 percent since 1977, from $1.82 to $2.55 per acre. In-
secticide application averaged $2.67 per acre, compared to $*10 in 1977. The most frequent rate 6reported forboth types of air applications was $2.50 peracre. 'Air service

Other comparison figures are as follows: Two round trips daily be-
STATE-WIDE CUSTOM RATES AVERAGES (1965-1980) tween Devils Lake and Bis-

~~e~~~at  on of 1965 1968 1971 1974 1977 1980
 marck and one between Devils
Lake and Grand Forks have

Herbicides 1.12 .93 1.10 1.64 1.82 2.55 been guaranteed by the U.S.
Insecticides 1.12 1.02 - 1.07 1.73 2.10 2.67 Civil Aeronautics Board in
Fungicides 1.19 1.22 1.25 1.78 2.25 2.82 Washington, D.C., until the

CUSTOM WORK RATES, STATEWIDE AVERAGES year 1988.
According to Harold G.NORTH DAKOTA. 1980. with comnarisons to 1977

OPERATION 1980 1977 Pet Vavra, director of the North

No. Range Most Fre- Average Average Chg Dakota Aeronautics Commis-

of in quent Rate Rate Rate From sion, the CAB has modified its
Rpts. Rates Reported 1977 essential air service deter-

mination for Devils Lake.
(No.) (Dollars per Acre) (Pct.) The decision grants most of

APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL WEED, INSECT the requests made in a recent
DISEASE CONTROLS joint appeal by the Devils Lake

BY AIRCRAFT Municipal Airport Authority
Herbicides 231 .50-5.00 . 

2,50 2.55 1.82 Wn ~nd~~~rs~o;(*8aAs~~:auticsInsecticides 156 1.50-5.00 2.50 2.67 2.10
Fungicides 109 1.00-5.00 3.00 2.82 2.25 25 The CAB's new findingDessicants 99 1.50-5.00 3.00 2.88 - guarantees two daily round trip

CUSTOM WORK RATES BY CROP REPORTING DISTRICTS, NORTH DAKOTA 1980 flights between Devils Lake
No. Range in Average No. Range in Average and Bismarck, he said, and one

-District-- ---of-- --Rates - - -af All - of ~ Rate5 - - of All --daily-round trip-between D.ey.ils
Repts. Reported Rates Rpts. Reported Rates Lake and Grand forks.
(No.) (Dollars per Acre) (No.) (Dollars per Acre) It also guarantees 36 pass-

enger seats daily inbound
AIR APPLICATION OF AIR APPLICATION OF and outbound from DevilsHERBICIDES FUNGICIDES Lake, Vavra said, noting that

Northwest (1) 38 1.50-3.85 2.51 12 1.50-4.00 2.90 the CAB found that 77 percent
North Central (2) 22 1.50-3.50 2.49 7 2.25-3.00 2.61 of Devils Lake's passengers
Northeast (3) 59 .50-5.00 2.63 35 1.00-3.50 2.82 travel over the Bismarck route
West Central (4) 15 1.25-3.75 2.65 3 2.50-2.50 2.50 and 23 percent over the GrandCentral (5) 21 1.50-5.00 2.44 9 1.50-5.00 3.00 Forks route.East Central (6) 35 1.50-4.00 2.56 24 1.50-3.50 2.84
Southwest (7) 12 2.004.00 2.75 1/ In addition, he said, the CAB
South Central (8) 9 1.35-3.00 2.34 6 1.75-3.50 2.83 found that Republic Airlines is
South (9) 20 1.75-3.00 2.41 11 2.00-4.00  2.83 fulfilling essential air service

requirements to Devils Lake.
STATE 231 .50-5.00 2.55 109 1.00-5.00 2.82 The CAB didn't grant a re-

quest for the guarantee of
another daily flight to Grand

AIR APPLICATION OF AIR APPLICATION OF Forks, he said.
INSECTICIDES DESSICANTS The board had previously

determined that Devils LakeNorthwest( 1) 26 1.50-4.00 2.73 12 1.50-5.00 3.04 should be guaranteed just oneNorth Central (2) 10 2.25-3.75 2.78 7 2.50-3.75 3.00
Northeast (3) 42 1.50-3.50 2.68 30. , 2.00-3.10 . 2.81 round trip Monday through Fri-
West Central (4) 5 2.38-3.75 2.93 3 2.50-3.00 2.75 day between Devils Lake and
Central (5) 14 1.50-5.00 2.66 9 1.50-5.00 2.81 Bismarck and Devils Lake and
East Central (6) 28 1.50-3.50 2.61 . 19 2.25-3.50 2.96 Grand Forks, with only 26
Southwest (7) 8 2.00-3.50 2.60 1/  passenger seats guaranteed
South Central (8) 8 1.75-3.00 2.44 6 1.75-3.50 2.88 daily. It also guaranteed just
Southeast (9) 15 2.00-3.25 2.64 11 2.00-4.00 2.87 one round trip during the

weekend.
STATE 156 1.50-5.00 2.67 99 1.50-5.00 '2.88 But the city and Aeronautics

Commission appealed in
1/ Too few reports for stable average; included-in State figures. January, arguing that the CAB

used 1978 figures, which didn't
count a 62 percent increase in

Summary of 1980 section 18 requests in North Dakota Airlines flights into Devils Lake
passenger traffic on Republic

ddring 1979.
Sodium Chlorate Bean Disiccant 8/16/79 Withdrawn 7/8/80 Vavra said the CAB's essen-
Stampede 3E Green & Yellow Foxtail/Red 3/24/80 Withdrawn 5/29/80 tial air service ruling guar-
(Propanil) Spring Wheat ~ antees continued flights to
Treffan Foxtail, redroot, Digweed, 3/24/80 Approved 5/7/80 cities with one airline in case

Lambsquarters/Rape 3/28/80 · the airline decides to discon-Hoelon Wild Oats, Foxtail/Hard Red Spring 1 Withdrawn 4/17/80 tinue service.
Wheat Durum, Barlev 4/30/80 Republic Airlines, with two2,4-D Amine Broadfeaf Weeds/MilIet 6/12/80 Approved 5/15/80 round trips daily betweenAsulox Foxtail, Wild Buck Wheat, Wild Approved 7/23/80 Devils Lake and Bismarck andMustard/Flax 6/30/80Pydrin Colorado Potato Beetle/Potatoes 7/ 8/80 Approved 7/18/80 continue this level of air serv-

Grand Forks, has said it will
Paraquat Bean Disiccant Pending ice.
Ottober 1980 . I ..... RELATIVE WIND Page 7
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Notice to all airfield owners where all the small farm turfs register your airfield along
owner on this. We need to know In conclusion, it is a law to

are located and if they still ex- with any future changes. TheIf you own an airfield in Box 5020, Bismarck, N.D. 58505. ist or are abandoned. A good FAA and the N.D. AeronauticsNorth Dakota, you are required Since many public airports example of how useful this in- Commission are able to put theby law (Part 157 of the Federal are doing work on their air- formation is concerns the Man- airports together and deter-Aviation regulations) to file a fields, a notice is required to in- dan power line in eastern North mine airspace relationshipsnotice. Notices are required if form the FAA of the changes Dakota. and offer some protection as toyou: made. They determine if an We must locate all airfields in runway clearances. We are try-(a) create or establish an air- airspace analysis is necessar~ this corridor so that a route can ing to locate all our airfieldsfield. since runway lengths may be designed to avoid landing across the state and put(b) change runways or taxi- change the approach surfaces approaches. If we don't know together in a county rnanualways. ' and clearances of the airport. about your airfield location, a  with their locations. So help us(c) close or abandon run- Private owner5 also must apply problem could arise. The : if you own an airfield that isways. since they need to know what is energy development progress - not registered. Please send(d) change status of private going on so that  nobody violates in the western part of the state your name and address and weor public. airspace clearances. also increases chances of will in turn send you the forms.These notices apply to both A problem of our office is try- power lines. So it's a good ideapublic and private and/or ing to get all airfield owners to to register your airport so that Mark J. Holzer
restricted airfields. A notice notify us that their airfield ex- routes can be designed not to Planner/Draftsman
can be obtained from the N.D. ists. These forms to fill out are violate your airport's airspace N.D. Aeronautics
Aeronautics Commission, P.O. easy to do, and we assist the clearances.  Commission

0

A'%101"Lining; 'mA"A,INC. , CALLBeechcrait-
Full Line *- ~ 402/422.6768

n P.O. 86.x 19664 · E,*ley Field ·  Omaha, Ndbraska  68119 *

...TO OUR CUSTOMERS...
AirKamanis a Beech Corporate Centerserving Nebraska, Western Iowa, North and South Dakota Forour

friends in these areas, we now have in inventory or on order one or more of each model Beech airplane built jfor the calendar year 1980
We look forward to serving your flying needs with our well-trained radio and maintenance technicians Ifyou are interested In upgrading your avionics package, give us a call for a quote on new equipment
If you live outside our trade area, please contact your local Beech dealer

- Thank You

1

THAT'S
INCREDIBLE! * A

'73 Baron 58, N1819W * you haven't seen anything 'til you've seen how low * '80 King Air F-90, N368OA
8 we're willing to go on these late-model Beech aircraft

Give us a call and make an offer But, be careful, you ~ 51 * may have bought one
:p: 3:-1 f '80 King Air F-90, N3680A· 20 TL KIng Gold Crown Pkg w/Dual Com and

Nav, Transponder DME ADF, Glideslope, RCA Primus-300 Color Radar, -~
Encoding Altimeter, Sperry SPZ-200 A/P

* Glideslopes and Controld: FD-& AP-

'80 Duke: FTO You choose avionics

80 Baron 58-TC, N6751 W ~ '80 Baron 58, N6653¥· Complete IFR Microline Pkg mci RNAV Century ~» '80 Baron 58, N6653Y41 Autopilot and Flight Director RDR-160 Color Radar
'80 8aron 855, N66896: 21 TT. Collins Pkg w/King KFC-200 A/P'and Flight ~
Control. Encoding Altimeter w/3-Pointer Display

*+ -- 1 ~ '808aron 58-TC, N6751W 7 TT, Collins Microllne Pkg w/Collins ANS-351 ~
' RNAV Computer, Bendix Encoding Altimeter Bendix FCS-870 Automatic * ..3 - - I.'8#aj,ow=/id~ Flight Control and RDA-150 Radar

'73 Baron 58, N1819W: 1150 TT. King Rad,os w/Century HI A/Pand RDR-
- _. ~ 150 Radar, 250 SMOH w/Heavy Cases, Full De-Ice. New Paint _ $95,000 ~

'80 Baron E-55: FTO. De-ice. A/C. Flight Director and Autop,lot, RNAV ~Q-:.4+ 4:  •· ~*7~1•·•4< · '80 Ouchess, N6721R. 15 TT, Professional Pkg . Collins Microline Pkg . ~~ ..
DME-451. Transponder, Edo-AIreCentury 111, United Instrument Encoding'80 Bonanza A36, N6757Y .* Altimeter 11 79 Bonanza A36, N6038R

~L '80 Bonanza V-358, N6689J 35 TT  Super Utility Pkg #5, Collins Pkg
, /r w/KFC-200 Automatic Flight Control, Edo-Aire Encoding Altimeter
1 * '80 Bonanza A36TC, N6757Y 10 TT, Beautiful Plush Blue Mohair, Collins L «F .Microline with Bendix FCS-870 A/P. HSD-830. Edo-Aire Encoding 41» MSAltimeter

'78 Sierra, N5126M: 472 TT. Holiday Pkg . w/Benctix Radios. Transponder. ~
and United Instrument Encoding Altimeter
'80 Sierra,-N67056· 93 TT, Holiday Pkg . King Avionics w/KT-76A Trans- ~1/- ~ >yi-1-1-#U=*5£ IL ponder, KEA-129 Encoding Altimeter. Edo-Aire Centuryll A/P

7'79 Sundowner. N66260: 270 TT, Holiday Pkg, King Radios, Trans- ~ Ed Roinkoesterponder. and ADF Executive Sales
'80 Bonanza V-358, 1,16689.1 ~ 78 Sundowner, N5099M· 890 TT, Holiday Pkg  Bendix Com, ADF, Bendix ~

1
 8 Audio Panel and Transponder

'78 Sporl B-19, N2009N 1 OOOTT. Holiday Pkg . King Avionics Pk-g #5
~ '80 Skipper, N6719T: 87 TT. Protessional Pkg . King Com, NAV, VOR/LOC, ~

ADF/Transponder, Audio Amp and Encoding Ammeter

LeRoy Atchiey Tom BirdSates Manager USAD 10-80 Aero Center Sales 1
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